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Another Day, Another Biden “Migrant” Arrested:
Honduran Illegal Accused of Raping Girl, Knifing 62-year-
old

Kenner Police Department/Facebook

Last week, one of President Joe Biden’s
“migrants” murdered nursing student Laken
Riley in Athens, Georgia, police allege.

This week, another of the people Biden and
the Democrats “care about most” raped a
14-year-old girl and stabbed a 62-year-old
man in Kenner, Louisiana, police allege.

The first is a Venezuelan; the second, a
Honduran.

But both are illegal aliens, and Biden
released both to colonize the heartland and
terrorize Americans.

Can't keep up w/ these stories at
this point. Now media in
Louisiana are reporting an illegal
alien from Honduras has been
arrested for the rape of a 14-
year-old girl at knifepoint, and
stabbing another man repeatedly
during a robbery. ICE detainer
lodged.https://t.co/WF4HQKVSLy

— Bill Melugin (@BillMelugin_)
February 28, 2024

Illegals a “Challenge”

After a 25-day terror campaign, as Kenner police described the crimes of 19-year-old illegal Angel
Matias Castellanos-Orellana, they arrested him for “Armed Robbery, Aggravated Battery, First-Degree
Rape and Aggravated Assault,” a department Facebook post announced.

Noting that Immigration and Customs Enforcement had placed a detainer on the suspect, police
explained that they collared the desperado after two investigations.

The first was for the “aggravated rape, first-degree, of a 14-year-old minor.”

Then, on Feb. 25, Castellanos-Orellana was arrested after robbing a “62-year-old gentleman in the front
yard and [stabbing] him in the face and neck,” according to Kenner Police Chief Keith Conley. The
victim is in stable condition in the hospital. 

“Local law enforcement agencies are often hindered when dealing with illegal aliens due to the lack of
documented identifiers,” the post continued:

https://t.co/WF4HQKVSLy
https://twitter.com/BillMelugin_/status/1762678733864059052?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.facebook.com/kennerpolice/posts/791812459647514/
https://www.facebook.com/kennerpolice/posts/791812459647514/
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Officers did learn through their investigation that Castellanos-Orellana has used aliases in
the past including Elven Locket. Chief Conley is circulating Angel Matias Castellanos-
Orellana’s booking photo to bring public awareness and encourage anyone with information
on Angel Matias Castellanos-Orellana to contact the Kenner Police Department.

“Illegal immigrants continue to be a challenge to local law enforcement for many reasons.
Lack of access to data, false identification and language barriers put local law enforcement
at a huge disadvantage. We cannot verify if an illegal alien is giving correct information as it
pertains to names and date of births. It is not only a drain on police manpower, but a
financial drain on local law enforcement’s budgets and taxpayer’s money. In a 25-day
period, this illegal alien caused terror in our community. We are glad he is off our streets,
but will he be back? Will he have a new identity? What other crimes has he committed since
he crossed our borders,” commented Chief Conley.

Conley said the crimes shocked and terrified Kenner. “He’s committed two of the most heinous crimes
we’ve seen in the city in a while,” he told Fox & Friends.

Like Georgia GOP Governor Brian Kemp, who roasted the Biden administration for the murder of Riley,
Louisiana Governor Jeff Landry observed the obvious.

“This man should never have been in Louisiana!” he wrote on X. “We must close our borders and keep
our communities safe!”

Sharon and I are praying for the victims and their families that were harmed by this
undocumented criminal. This man should never have been in Louisiana!

We must close our borders and keep our communities safe!https://t.co/bnA0OUHEHX

— Governor Jeff Landry (@LAGovJeffLandry) February 28, 2024

Biden Let Him Go

Joe Biden doesn’t agree. He not only has opened the borders to encourage an invasion of illegals, but
also has released and refuses to deport illegals. That violates black-letter immigration law, which
requires the detention and deportations of illegals. As well, bringing in and harboring an illegal alien is
a federal felony.

Just as he did with Jose Ibarra, accused of murdering Riley, Biden released the Honduran rape suspect,
ABC affiliate WPDE disclosed.

“A U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) spokesperson told The National Desk Wednesday
that Castellanos-Orellana entered the U.S. in Eagle Pass, Texas on October 6, 2023,” the station
reported.

If authorities knew he entered at Eagle Pass, a major target for the illegals Biden invited to invade the
country, then they encountered him. Otherwise, he’d be a “gotaway.”

And if they encountered the Honduran rape suspect, they also must have released him.

The latest two victims of Biden’s open-border policies can finger him as an accomplice in yet more
violent crimes committed by the illegals he invited into the country, then let loose.

https://www.foxnews.com/media/louisiana-police-chief-details-migrants-crime-spree-heinous-crimes-seen-while
https://t.co/bnA0OUHEHX
https://twitter.com/LAGovJeffLandry/status/1762636647781249246?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/us/immigration/abbott-to-build-military-base-at-eagle-pass-to-counter-bidens-illegal-alien-invasion/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/us/politics/house-impeachment-mayorkas-willfully-broke-the-law-lied-to-congress/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/8/1324
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How many more Americans must die or be raped or knifed by the people that Biden and the Democrats
“care about most” — illegal aliens, they say — before he closes the border is unknown.

Click here to learn more about what can be done to stop America’s illegal-immigration
invasion.

https://www.foxnews.com/media/democratic-senator-reveals-people-we-care-about-most-undocumented-americans-us
https://jbs.org/migration/
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